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The Dream
Lives On

O

-Jack Hayes-

n January 18th America
celebrated the legacy and
memory of arguably the
greatest person of the 20th Century.
Martin Luther King gave his life in
pursuit of a color blind society and
justice. He lived his life with the
moral courage to follow his Dream
of equality for all people. On his
39 year journey he was criticized,
threatened, clubbed and beaten
many times, shot at, his home was
bombed, he was jailed countless
times for civil disobedience
and in the end murdered on his
quest to promote the dignity of
all people. Armed only with love
and forgiveness for those who
opposed him, Martin Luther King
was a man of enormous faith and
conviction. Because of his belief
in the philosophy of direct action,
non-violent protest he learned from
the life of Mahatma Gandhi, Dr. King
realized the only way to conquer
evil was with overpowering love.
To paraphrase him, he was able to
influence the long arc of the moral
universe and bend it toward justice.
America has come a long way. We
still have a long way to go. In the
archives of the New York State
Museum a speech given by MLK in
1962 entitled A Promise Unfulfilled
was discovered in 2014. He spoke
these words he attributed to an
old Southern sharecropper: “Lord,
we ain’t what we oughta be. We

(Continued on Page 10)
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President's Report:

It Is Not OK

P

-Jo Ann Pyle-

ati Craig wrote an article for
this issue of the newsletter
regarding sexual harassment
and the USPS policy. I wanted to
add a few points to her article. The
inspiration for Pati’s article are
some recent incidents where a male
supervisor behaved inappropriately
toward female letter carriers. (Of
course this behavior can involve
either gender on both sides but in
these recent cases it was male on
female.)
In addition to knowing the USPS
policy I also wanted to mention
that if your supervisor or manager
is texting you or communicating in
other ways off the clock and having
personal conversations, that is not
OK.
If your supervisor is asking about
your interests outside of work and
then making a suggestive comment
like, “I’m game for anything” in a
creepy way that is not OK.
If your supervisor creates a fake
Facebook profile to communicate
with you that is not OK.

If your supervisor repeatedly tells
you how beautiful you are that is not
OK.
If your supervisor strokes your back
or rubs your arm in a familiar way
that is not OK.

Sometimes it’s hard to tell at first
that behavior or attention is a bit off
but if you feel like it is then you’re
probably right.
Please talk to your shop steward
or contact the branch office if
something like this is happening
because it is not OK.
Silliness

Our December shop steward
meeting is our annual end of
year “thank you” to our stewards.
We have a short meeting where
we recap some of the craziness
throughout the year. I share stories
and then we have prizes for some of
our stewards.

I still remember one year where
a steward received the “herbal
assault“ award when he represented
a carrier who received discipline
for leaving a bunch of cut rosemary
plants in his vehicle because his
T-6 smoked in the vehicle. The
discipline alleged that this was an
act of aggression toward the T-6. We
even had pictures of the rosemary
festooned vehicle. (This carrier is no
longer in Seattle which is why I can
mention it.)
Back to the present - Since our

(Continued on Page 4)
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Branch Meeting Summarized Minutes
January 13th, 2016
Trustee, Brian Wiggins

President Jo Ann Pyle called the January
branch meeting to order at 700pm. A roll
call of officers found Kevin Gottlieb and
Chriss Daniels absent.
Chaplain Mats Julin read a quote.

Communications – Mark Myers read
notices of thank you.

Applications for membership – Mark
Myers read the names of thirty-six (36) new
members.
President Jo Ann Pyle
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Motion was made to excuse Kevin
Gottlieb and Chriss Daniels. They
are away on union business. M/S/C
Announced that former NALC
President Emeritus James
Rademacher has passed away. He
was 94 years old.
Postal service has reported an
annual operation profit of 772
million. This is up from last year’s
689 million.
Our national officers will start
contract negotiations in February.
Our current contract expires May
of this year, 2016.
Seattle installation has started joint
training with management and our
union stewards. We have had two
sessions and are working on more.
All in all, the training is supported
and appreciated.
Branch new steward training was
this past Sunday (Jan 10). There
was a good turnout. Thank you to
the trainer’s hard work getting the
information out to the stewards.
There will be a delegates meeting
for state and national conventions.
It will be January 22 starting at
6:30pm in the branch office.

Vice President BJ Hansen
•
•

Grievance report year to date
(1/13) – 66. This time last year
was 33.
Total for year 2015 the branch filed
2599 grievances.
•
Received a call from Brother Rick
Horner. He was in Olympia today
working on obtaining a governors’
proclamation for our annual food
drive. Horner was also working

with the Seattle city council on
moving a letter carrier six-day
service resolution through the
state senate.

Business from the floor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discussion about Amazon possibly
delivering more of their own parcels.
Discussions on APWU contract
negotiations. Heard they may be offered
an additional tier of employee.
Questions and discussion about
the Seattle installation training for
management and stewards.
Member shared a welcome letter from
NALC headquarters.
Two members shared their memories
of President Emeritus Rademacher.
Discussion about modifying how
members are selected to be delegates of
the branch to conventions. Expectations
during events were also discussed.
Conversations about how other
branches in the region select their
delegations to convention and training.

Condolences Jason Valian – Jason read the
names of the departed.
KCLC/WSLC - Mark Myers, Don Bennett
•
•

Mark talked about the MLK march
on Jan 18th starting at the Medgar
Evers pool in the central district.
Don Bennett spoke about the
community workforce labor
agreements. He is hopeful that
they will be successful. Also talked
about the work that anti-union
groups in California are doing.

MDA Brian Wiggins – Raffle prizes on back
table.
Seventy-Niner Garrett Scott
•
•

Next 79er deadline is Sunday,
January 17th.
Please spread the word about the
branch education scholarship.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Dates to Remember

Shop

Stewards
Auburn.....................Sharlamar Alderin
Auburn..............................Son Nguyen
Bainbridge Island...............Erika Wales
Ballard..........................Tyson Burchak
Ballard.....................Michelle Holthaus
Ballard...............................Matt Rollins
Bellevue Annex...............Sonny Diwan
Bellevue Annex...................Eric Magat
Bellevue Crossroads......Alia Chaudhry
Bellevue Crossroads......Tisha Peterson
Bellevue Main.................Cory Carlson
Bitterlake................................Ron Jilk
Bitterlake.............................Carol Ford
Bothell......................Susan Mulholland
Bothell...............................Terry Nixon
Burien...............................Tracie Steele
Columbia............................Rick Hoang
Des Moines..........................John Flynn
Enumclaw...................Steve McMullen
Georgetown...........................JV Cortez
Interbay..............David Kidder-Fincher
Interbay...........................Jose Martinez
Issaquah...............................................
Kirkland........................Archie Asberry
Kirkland.........................Alfredo Dwan
Lake City......................Andrew Forray
Mercer Island..................Amilin Santos
Midtown/Seattle.....................Huy Ngo
Mill Creek................Angie Shoemaker
Mill Creek.....................Brian Wiggins
North City........................Ron Grisham
North City............................Bay Young
Part-Time Regulars..........Cathy Brandt
Redmond ........................Eric McMeins
Redmond...........................Ken Stevens
Renton/Hlds....................Chriss Daniels
Renton/Hlds.Deborah Znak-St.Germain
Renton/Main.........................................
Riverton...........................Dave Heiszler
Riverton.......................Curtis Matthews
Seattle Carrier Annex....Enrique Molina
Seattle Carrier Annex Deborah Patterson
Seattle Carrier Annex........Garrett Scott
Skyway.................................Lee Brown
Term Station.......................Corey Cloin
Twin Lakes...................Tawnie Brenner
Twin Lakes....................Kevin Gottlieb
University..........................Will Collins
Wallingford...................Scott Anderson
Wallingford...................Nick Simmons
Wedgwood........................Susan Steele
West Seattle.....................Ryan Ellison
Westwood.....................David Detogni
Westwood.............Gonzaldo Gonzoles

Branch Meeting
Swedish Club
1920 Dexter Ave N
February 10th / 7 pm
Next Month's Meeting
March 9th/ 7 pm
and at each meeting's conclusion:
Drawing for $50 Gift card

Director of Retirees
John Sweeney
206-283-3079
Director of
Insurance
Michael C. Keels
206-380-5971

Retired Club
IHOP
10002 Aurora Ave N
February 16th @ 11:00 AM

Steward Council

Branch 79 Office
210 Queen Anne Ave N
February 24th / 7 pm

Gold Card Members
Arthur Ackerman
Vernon Anderson
Larry Austin
Donald Ballard
John Bertagni
Gene Betz
Billy Bigelow
Robert Bigelow
Lawrence J. Branze
Richard Byland
George Condon
Eugene Dell
John Dunlap
Ronald Eng
Ronald Engen
Robert Erb
Donald Fortune
Willard Fox
Conrad Gettman
Weslie Gilbertson
Jack Gummer
Elmer Gunnerson
Robert Hancock

Francis P. Hennessey
Ron Henry
Kenneth Hicks
Charles H. Houston
Earlie L. Hudson
Arthur Jenkins
John Janousek
Jerry Jonason
James Kramer
Noel Lambert
Frank LaRiviere
Robert Leahy
Donald Lowe
Roy Luquette
Don Madsen
Peter Madsen
Michael Mangan
Donald Markey
John Martin
Richard McFadden
Robert Michels
Robert McBerry
Lafayette Moore

Ed Morris Jr.
Kenneth Nelson
Gary Nolta
Mike Offield
Larry Olsen
Junji Ono
Eugene Orcutt
John Otis
Dan Padilla
Frank Parente
David Payne
William Petersen
Robert Peterson
Bernhart Ritscher
Charles Roberts
James Robinson
Don Sanders
Gerald Samson
Ray Schwan
Donald Shannon
Griffith Stockwell
Robert Stumpf
Jimmy Terada
James Wood

(Minutes from Page 2)
Scholarship Committee/ Retirees John
Sweeney
•

April 1, 2016 is the deadline for
scholarship applications. Each
scholarship awarded will be for
2000 dollars. The drawing will be
held at the May branch meeting.
Retirees look for notice from OPM.
Some will have a change in their
health care premiums.

•

•
Retired club Pat Costello
•

Next meeting of the Retired club is
January 19 at 11:00. It will be held at
the IHOP 10002 Aurora Ave. N.

Director of Insurance Michael C. Keels
•

Announced that the new
replacement for management at
the Step B office is Manager Harry
Neal.

Trustees’ Report
•

Brooks Bennett reported that the
trustees found the books in good
order. M/S/C
Brooks read the donations
recommended by the trustees and
approved by the executive council
on behalf of the branch.

•

Secretary-Treasurer Mark Myers
•

•
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Mark reported on the branch
finances. Small issue with our
payroll company and items
arriving timely. Motion to accept
financial report. M/S/C
Membership report was given.

Dates to remember:

22 January Delegate’s meeting - 27 January
– Steward meeting - 10 February – Branch
meeting
MDA prize(s) won by;

Brooks Bennett, Chris Larsen, Pat Deagen.
Door prize won by;
Jason Valian

Meeting Adjourned 8:09

(It Is Not OK from front)
December meeting happened after
the deadline for the January issue
of The Seventy-Niner I decided to
relay a few stories in this issue.
Many of the things we discuss at
our December meeting cannot be
shared in print but here are a few
highlights:
• One supervisor issued a Letter
of Warning for Attendance. He
cited seventeen days of absence.
Eleven of the seventeen days were
FMLA protected. So much for that
discipline.

• One of the more abusive Seattle
supervisors gave a standup where
she demanded that every instance
of sick leave would require medical
documentation. She also stated that
carriers shouldn’t call in sick unless
they had colon cancer or the flu.
Just colon cancer? What about other
cancer?

• A carrier was given a Letter of
Warning for Failure to Follow
Instructions/Working Unauthorized
Overtime. Here’s what was in the
LOW: “ . . . you were instructed
to manage your route and return
by 1800. . . You failed to follow
an instruction because at 4 PM
more parcels to deliver were
brought out to you for delivery
after you completed your route
and that caused you to go over.
Your explanation has been noted
and is unacceptable.” Management
acknowledged in the LOW that
more parcels were taken out to the
carrier to deliver after finishing his
route but that was not a reasonable
explanation as to why it took
longer. Like we always jokingly say,

“Don’t worry, it shouldn’t take any
longer.” Sounds like the supervisor
should have received discipline for
taking the extra parcels out to the
carrier. That’s what caused the extra
overtime.
• Another carrier was given a Letter
of Warning for Failure to Follow
Instructions/Unacceptable Work
Performance for working “.02 hours
of Penalty Overtime that was not
authorized in advance.” The letter
continues by stating that the .02
hours of penalty overtime was not
requested in advance on a PS Form
3996. The letter also states that
during the investigative interview
the carrier stated that he tries to
work as hard as possible to get
finished. The supervisor stated
he found this explanation to be
unacceptable. If the carrier thought
he was going to make it and was
off by just .02 hours when was he
supposed to submit the PS Form
3996? Should he have done it right
before going into penalty causing
him to work .05 hours of penalty?
Did the supervisor even read this
piece of discipline before he issued
it to the carrier? He might have
realized how ridiculous this was
if he had. Of course someone else
might have written this but still . . .
These are just a few fun cases we
dealt with last year. Of course the
craziest ones I can’t talk about but
you get the general idea. Last year
our branch filed 2,599 grievances
which was a record. I’m really
hoping management violates the
contract less this year but I’m not
holding my breath.
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ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
1. At the time of application applicant must be the son, daughter, or dependent of an active, retired, or deceased regular member of Branch 79 as
defined in Branch 79's by-laws.
2. Applicants who have one parent in management and one parent a Branch 79 member are eligible, provided all other eligibility requirements
are statisfied.
3. When making application, applicant must be a high school senior or in her or his freshman year of college, community college, university, or
vocational/technical institute.
REQUIREMENTS
1. Applicants must have a cummulative GPA of 2.0 on a complete school transcript or SAT and/or ACT scores reflecting the national average.
GPA or SAT and/or ACT scores must accompany application.
2. Two letters of recommendation must accompany the application. One from a community member and one from a member of any union (must
include name of union).
3. Application must be signed by the President or Secretary of Branch 79 to verify paren'ts Branch 79 membership.
REGULATIONS
1. Scholarship will be paid to the student and the college after acceptance to the college.
2. Scholarship may be used for any accredited trade school, vocational/technical institute, community college, or university.
3. Scholarship is non-renewable. Past recipients are inelgible to apply for future scholarships. Scholarship applications are valid for current year
only.
4. Winners will be selected by a random drawing at the May branch meeting.
5. Four scholarships in the amount of $2,000 each will be awarded.
6. Applications must be postmarked by April 1st.
7. The Scholarship Committee will administer the program as it relates to advertising, applications, selections etc.

Branch 79 Scholarship Application
Must be postmarked by April 1, 2016. Fill out and mail to:
Branch 79 Scholarship Committee 210 Queen Anne Ave N #201 Seattle WA 98109
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

Please accept my application for a Branch 79 Scholarship. I am a senior in high school in the year 2015-2016, or a
freshman in college, community college, university, or vocational/technical institute in the school year 2015-2016.
Branch 79 Member Name _______________________________________ Active Retired Deceased
Relation to Branch 79 Member		

Daughter

Son

Dependent

Applicant's Name ___________________________________________________________________
Applicant's home address _____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________
Applicant's Phone Number ____________________________________________________________
This is to certify that the above named Branch 79 parent is a member in good standing in Branch 79.
________________________________________________________________Date______________
(Signature of Branch 79 President or Secretary)
I certify that the foregoing information is correct to the best of my knowledge and that I have included
all required items with this application.
Signature of Applicant:______________________________________________Date_____________
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Cartoon Courtesy of Jack Hayes

www.thestand.org

Where is a carrier to go

for news about working people?
Every Day the Stand is delivering AWARD WINNING news.
Every Day the Stand is updated about working people's issues.
Forget MSNBC, FOXnews, CNN and the rest.
Take a STAND for the news that is for us by us,

every day!
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Membership Report
As Reported at the January 2016 Branch Meeting
Secretary-Treasurer Mark Myers

New Members			
36
Left Service			
34
Transfer Out			
0
Cancelled				
3
Retired				
6
Deaths				
5
Active			
1867
Associate				
33
Total Retired
498*
*Includes Gold Card Members 70

Total Membership

2398

Shared Services
(National Human Resources)
1-877-477-3273
http://liteblue.usps.gov
You’ll need your Employee ID#
and your USPS PIN.

MEMORIAL
Brother Albert Biermann
Retired
Brother Rex Gibson
Gold Card
Brother Arnold Hamilton
Retired
Sister Beatrice Lessard
Retired
Brother Nathan Mendenhall
Retired
BrotherRoger Vert
Retired
Marilyn Horner
Mother of Brother Rick Horner
Marian Leger
Mother of Brother Don Leger

Left:

Congratulations

Brother George Bernardo
retired December 30, 2015
Twin Lakes
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Harrassment Policy

H

-Pati Craig-

aving been an
employee for the
Postal Service for
over 30 years and being
involved in the training
and teaching of newly
hired CCAs, I want to take
this time to remind all
employees of our USPS
Sexual Harassment Policy,
which has been included
in this issue of the Seventy
Niner. (page 9) I want to
remind all employees of the
Postal Service, no matter
what your job title is, that
the post office will not
tolerate sexual harassment
in the workplace. The
Postal Service is committed
to providing a work

environment free of
sexual harassment. All
managers and supervisors
are charged with the
responsibility of enforcing
this policy and taking
immediate and appropriate
corrective action if there
is reasonable suspicion
that this policy has been
violated. Postal employees
who believe that they
are the victim of sexual
harassment should
bring the situation to the
attention of an impartial
supervisor or manager. As
Postal employees we must
continue to make sure
that this policy is strictly
enforced.

it’s easy peasy.

$250
Get up to

instant cash back

Receive up to 1%* of
your loan amount back
when you refinance your
auto loan with C1CU.
Our goal is to match or
lower your current rate
to reduce your monthly
payment. It’s that easy!

Call 1-800-247-7328 or Visit a Branch Nearest You
FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

*1% instant cash back not to exceed $250 on refinances from other financial institutions with a minimum loan
amount of $10,000. Loan must stay open a minimum of 6 months or cash back will be collected at payoff.
This is a limited time offer. All loans are subject to approval. Your rate and term are determined by your credit
history and loan amount. Refinance not applicable on existing C1CU Loans. Not valid with other offers.
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(Dream Lives On From Front)
ain’t what we want to be. We ain’t
what we gonna be. But, thank
God, we ain’t what we was.” The
life of Martin Luther King is love
personified. The Dream lives on and
we are slowly realizing we cannot
live in a world where ignorance and
hostility exist. The poet
and singer Bob Dylan said
it best when he wrote
“Don’t hate nothing at all
except hatred!”

The Seventy- Niner

to be whatever he desired in life,
earned his GED in jail. When he was
released he attended college and
received his BA degree, his masters
degree, and this year will have
earned a PhD. He received a much
deserved applause from the entire
crowd.

At 9:00 a.m. on the
MLK holiday I joined an
estimated 2,000 peace
minded people at Garfield
High School for a rally
to honor the memory of
Martin Luther King. This
year’s theme was “We
have the power to make
change.” There were
22 workshops covering
Human Rights and Health
Care, Peacemaking,
Disproportional
Incarceration, Human
Trafficking, How To Deal
With Violence, and Black
Lives Matter, among
others.

When the 90 minute
workshops were over the
participants funneled into
the gymnasium where
the standing room only
gathering of men, women
and children settled in.
After the opening remarks the
invocation was given with emphasis
on Islamophobia. Impassioned
speakers talked about education,
white privilege, and the transgender
experience. Artistic expression via
free form dancing and hip-hop with
a social message were included in
the program. An uplifting Black
National Anthem was sung by
Shaquella Perine.
A touching speech by Kendrick
Glover told of how he was inspired
by Dr. King. Kendrick was jailed as
a young man and believing MLK’s
message that he had worth as a
human being and could choose

The keynote speaker was Erin
Jones. She is the director of Equity
and Achievement at the Federal
Way School District. She was
honored as a Champion of Change
at the White House in 2013. She
is running for the Washington
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. S he was born in
Minnesota in 1971. Her father was
60 years old and black, her mother
was 20 and white. Minnesota
at that time did not approve of
intermarriage. She was given up by
her parents and adopted by a couple
in the Netherlands where she was
raised in a non-racist society. She
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has been involved in education for
over 23 years. She talked about
“Skin color and zip codes can no
longer determine the education you
get.”

Mayor Ed Murray and Larry Gossett,
Jr. gave the closing remarks. At
12:30 p.m. people assembled
together for the long march from
23rd Avenue to the Henry M.
Jackson Federal Building on 2nd
Avenue. The police presence was
everywhere--there were four
officers on horseback and dozens
of bicycle patrol police along
the sidewalks as we marched.
Motorcycle police blocked the
streets ahead of us to control the
traffic along the way.
It was an awesome sight to see the
streets filled with so many students
and peaceful people from every
walk of life, many carrying placards
printed with Black Lives Matter,
Health Care for All, Jobs Not Jails,
Bernie Sanders for President, and
many homemade signs. Our own
Don Bennett was helping to carry
the banner for the ML King County
Labor Council (if there is a political
cause, more than likely Don Bennett
will be part of it). Everyone was
united in the vision of Dr. King’s
Dream. The march stretched on for
many blocks with no end in sight.
Along the way people snapped cell
phone pictures and cheered as we
passed.

When we arrived at the Federal
Building a sound truck was set up
with hip-hop rappers chanting from
the back of a flatbed truck. Those
who could stayed for the rally,
others boarded special buses for the
return trip to Garfield High School
and lunch in the cafeteria. It was a
good way to reflect on the values
Martin Luther King promoted in his
life. It serves to remind us we all
need to strive for the Dream to come
true some day.
In the words of Dr. King “If a man
has not discovered something that
he will die for, he isn’t fit to live.”

More Pictures Page 11
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New Steward Training - Sunday, January 10th

More Pics from Martin Luther King Jr.
Rally/March January 18th

Photos courtesy of
Jack Hayes

Page 11
Photos courtesy of Brian
Wiggins
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(It Never Hurts To Be Hopeful from back)
grievances from one big station where management wasn’t giving the Shop Stewards
time or information to process them. I really thought that the numbers would go back
to “normal” after that. Not so. In 2015 we logged in 2599 grievances, almost a thousand
more than prior years! Of the 2599, 1980 were from Seattle.
In Seattle, only 834 of the grievances were settled at the station level, leaving our
Alternate Chief Stewards to process 1146 grievances at the Formal A level (second step
of the grievance procedure). Several of our nine Associate Offices also followed what
must be Seattle District management’s lead.
Here’s a quick review of the AOs:
Installation

Total number of grievances Not settled at station

Auburn			

57				

36

76				

29

Bellevue		

152				

Enumclaw		

0				

Bothell			
Issaquah		
Kirkland		
Mercer Island		
Redmond
Renton		

Seattle		

92
0

2				

2

8				

7

47				

44

139			

134

1980			

1146

138				

64

Management at more offices than ever resisted giving stewards the time and/or the
information they needed to process grievances on your behalf. That resistance often
led to more grievances. The number and types of grievances being filed led to some
intervention by union and management people from
our NALC National Business Agent’s office and from
USPS Western Area Labor Relations.
After personally logging in most of the 2599
grievances as well as processing 279 grievances at
the Formal A level for Bellevue, Issaquah, Kirkland,
Mercer Island, and Redmond, I am once again
hoping for a better year in 2016!

Congratulations
Recent Retirees
Richard De Mars
Roy Drennon
Stephen Fogard
Keith Moody
Robert Tansey
Whan Yong
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Serving Above and Beyond
-Chriss Daniels, Trustee-

I

know when they retire some
letter carriers choose not to
continue as members and
that is their choice, but I wanted
to thank our retiree members
who did choose to continue their
membership following their
retirement. You are all just as
important to the membership as the
members still in service. Not only
are you just as important, but by
continuing your membership you
are showing you still care about
the wages, hours and working
conditions for those of us still
employed as letter carriers and for
any future letter carriers hired.
I have great respect for those of you
who still attend branch meetings,
who are legislative activists, who
volunteer for committees, run for
a branch officer position and put
in time at the branch office to help

organize files, etc. You are still
doing the things an active member
does. What is sometimes forgotten
is that a significant number of our
branch meeting attendees consists
of retired member among a few
stewards and letter carriers who are
members. Even the Letter Carrier
Band has retirees as members.
You are greatly appreciated as a
retired member. You have helped
build the union to what it is today
and you continue to do so. I for
one am impressed with just how
much retirees do, sacrificing their
well-earned retirement to organize,
document and participate in branch
events and state and national
conventions. The branch considers
you to be just as important to the
membership as a member still
in service, so thank you for your
membership and everything you
continue to do for us!
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Oaths, Old Friends,
New Members, and
the New Year
-Jack Hayes-

O

n January 19th the Retiree’s
Club held their first meeting
of the New Year.

Branch President Jo Ann Pyle had
the honor of swearing in the newly
elected officers.

It is always good to visit and share
lunch with our retired brothers and
sisters. We are pleased to welcome
Sophia Verlaine, Keith Davis and his
wife Judy Day as new members. Any
NALC member retired or soon to
be is welcome at our meetings. The
club meets at the IHOP Restaurant
at 10002 Aurora Avenue North in
Seattle at 11:00 a.m. every third
Tuesday.

A good time for all is the order of the
day. You might just run into an old
friend or meet a new one. We hope
to see you there soon.

From left to right as follows; Don Bennett –Secretary, Gary Nolta –Treasurer, Pat Costello –President, Sylvia Thomson –Vice President,
Chris Larsen –Sergeant at Arms, Jack Hayes –Trustee and Branch 79 President –Jo Ann Pyle. (Dennis La Fave –Trustee and Jim Henderson
--Trustee were not present).
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(To Be or Not To Be from back)
reproach – a beacon on the hill; a
guiding light. He made it sound as if
you had to be part Jesus to get the
job. At which point he pulled out
my “numbers” as evidence of my
reproachfulness, and began shaming
me with proofs of my failings. My
numbers were so poor, that ergo, I
would be a poor example of a “good
carrier”. And only a “good carrier”
should be Shop Steward. “Look
here!” He proceeded to point out
several egregious errors on my part
which had happened just the day
before, “Here – you were ‘supposed’
to be out at 9:15 – you didn’t leave
the office until 10. Ten. Ten!” He
repeated it as if he were teaching
me how to read. So, I repeated it as
well – “Ten.” I said with deadpan
passion. “And your street time – my
gawd.” He was so aghast I thought
he was going to pass out. “Your
street time is ‘supposed’ to be 5
hours. (Note: Supposed? Whose
suppositions are these?) Here, right
here – 6 hours. Six!” Then he said,
and this was the kicker – “Besides –
we don’t really need a Shop Steward
here.” My rebuttal was, “I’m only the
Alternate. I’m only holding down the
position until the Primary Steward
returns. But, since I am the only
Shop Steward we have – I’m going to
keep the post.”
Needless to say, this weasel,
earnestly wanting to be solely in
charge of his chicken coop, was not
a very nice person to me from then
on. And when I stayed, accepted the
role of Primary Steward, went on
to Steward training, started gum
shoeing “their” transgressions,
and became a nosy parker of their
cooked books – well he treated me
nasty, nastier, nastiest – all of which
were attempts to get me to drop the
ball, as Steward. It’s funny, when
you think it through – “To Be or Not
To Be” – a Shop Steward. After you
mull over that whole soliloquy and
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make up your mind,
then the nastier
they treat you – the
harder you want
to hang on to the
ball. I can’t speak
for anyone else, but
for me – it was a
moral decision – a
matter of right and
wrong. In my mind
it was wrong to
lie, cheat and bully
people by preying
on their contractual
ignorance. Once
you crossover from
believing everything
management says,
to the realization
that you cannot
trust nigh on to 100
per cent of anything
they spew on you –
you pass over from
that Shakespearean
terrain of, “there’s
something rotten
in Denmark” to
Howard Beale’s
“Network” realm,
(quote) “All I know
is first you’ve got to
get mad. You’ve got
to say, I’m a human
being god damn it!
My life has value!
…I’m mad as hell
and I’m not going to
take this anymore!”
Intrinsically
numbers have a
value, but no real
worth; human
being’s have value
and worth. If you
value your life, and
value your fellow
carriers and want
your letter carrier
career to have value
and worth and meaning - then the
Shop Steward’s calling is calling.

Eric Bullock
MA Iya-Box
Samuelito Mina
Primrose Koester
Gretchen Montgomery
Rose Frankland
Robert Joice
Adrian Eng
Denise Teagle
Philip Brzoska
Therl Gould
Luis Mendez
David Van De Venter
Rian Turner
Sean Michelli
Stephen Smartt
Keith Hedrick
Eric McQuillan
Cheryl Saffer
Tesfaye Belete
Jose Cuesta
Steven Kerr
Annette DeVivo
Terry Johnson
Gregory Ridley
Robin Rumppe
Chloe Johnson
Amanda Sheets
Gavin Gardener
Carl Erickson
Brad Bromling
Shahin Eighani
Matthew Borte
Daniel Mejia
Cindy Windsor
Nguyen Loi
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Legislation Watch
House of Representatives

H. RES 12

(Maintain 6 Day Delivery)

227 Cosponsors including:
Suzan DelBene (WA-1)
Derek Kilmer (WA-6)
Rick Larsen (WA-2)
Jaime Herrera Beutler (WA-3)
Jim McDermott (WA-7)
Denny Heck (WA-10)
Adam Smith (WA-9)

H. RES 28

179 Cosponsors including:
Suzan DelBene (WA-1)
Derek Kilmer (WA-6)
Jim McDermott (WA-7)
Adam Smith (WA-9)
Denny Heck (WA-10)

H. RES 54

(Restore Service Standards)

229 Cosponsors including:
Suzan DelBene (WA-1)
Derek Kilmer (WA-6)
Rick Larsen (WA-2)
Denny Heck (WA-10)
Jim McDermott (WA-7)
Adam Smith (WA-9)

H. R. 784

(Protect Overnight Delivery Act)

102 Cosponsors including:
Suzan DelBene (WA-1)
Derek Kilmer (WA-6)

H. R. 973

(Social Security Fairness Act)

136 Cosponsors including:
Suzan DelBene (WA-1)
Derek Kilmer (WA-6)
Rick Larsen (WA-2)

Congressional Contacts
House of Representatives

WA-1 Suzan Del Bene (425) 485-0085
WA-2 Rick Larsen (425) 252-3188
WA-3 Jaime Herrera-Beutler (360) 695-6292
WA-4 Dan Newhouse (509) 452-3243
WA-5 Cathy McMorris Rodgers (509) 353-2374
WA-6 Derek Kilmer (253) 272-3515
WA-7 Jim McDermott (206) 553-7170
WA-8 Dave Reichert (425) 677-7414
WA-9 Adam Smith (425) 793-5180
WA-10 Denny Heck (253) 208-6172

Senate

Patty Murray (206) 553-5545
Maria Cantwell (206) 220-6400

Brookfield
Uniforms

Designers and Producers
of Highest Quality
Union Made Uniforms
Get $465 for your $420 allowance.
Seattle Odd Zips

Ken Eline

Retired Br. 79
1526 NE 165th St
Shoreline WA 98155
206-365-2659 Cell: 206-271-3053
Seattle Even Zips

Larry Anderson
Retired Br. 79
P.O. Box 69444
Seattle WA 98168
206-653-7815
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